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Abstract: The cyclohexene motif is ubiquitous in nature and
specialty chemicals. A straightforward selective access to chiral
cyclohexenes from unactivated dienes and dienophiles is not
feasible by classical Diels–Alder reaction and constitutes an
unsolved synthetic challenge. We report a mild and enantio-
selective iron-catalyzed cross-[4+2]-cycloaddition of unacti-
vated dienes providing access to chiral 1,3-substituted vinyl-
cyclohexenes. The development of bis-dihydroisoquinoline
ligands was vital to obtain iron complexes that display high
reactivities and excellent chemo-, regio- and enantioselectivities
towards the targeted cyclohexenes. A range of diene substrates
is well accommodated including feedstocks like butadiene,
isoprene and myrcene. The structures of different iron
complexes are mapped by X-ray crystallographic analysis
and linked to their performance.

Chiral cyclohexenes bearing vinyl substituents are the
structural core of numerous natural products,[1] such as (R)-
limonene,[2] aucantene[3] and diclausenans A/B[4] (Sche-
me 1A). Among the different strategies to forge the cyclo-
hexene ring,[5–8] the Diels–Alder [4+2]-cycloaddition[9] is one
of the most efficient and straightforward approaches (Sche-
me 1B). The presence of activated dienes and/or dienophiles,
bearing electron-donating or electron-withdrawing groups, is
a prerequisite for reactivity,[10] regio-[11] as well as enantiose-
lectivity.[12] These requirements make the Diels–Alder reac-
tion unsuitable for selectively accessing unfunctionalized
cyclohexenes from unbiased precursors.

Transition metal-catalyzed [4+2]-cycloadditions[13] can
accommodate non-polarized substrates by coordinating to
their pi-bonds.[14,15] The use of unactivated alkenes as
“dienophile” component is limited to intramolecular Rh-
catalyzed [4+2]-cycloadditions.[16, 17] Reactivity and selectivity
are strongly substrate dependent and attempts to develop
asymmetric versions only resulted in moderate levels of

enantiocontrol. Therefore, straightforward and enantioselec-
tive access to unbiased cyclohexenes remains an unsolved
synthetic challenge,[18, 19] making the development of efficient
catalysts to access this valuable scaffold of significant
importance.

The application of Earth-abundant metals such as
iron[20–22] in catalysis is highly desirable due to their high
availability, low price and low toxicity. Diimine iron-com-
plexes are particularly attractive due to their ability to
catalyze a variety of reactions, such as olefin polymeri-
zation,[23] hydrofunctionalization[24] and cycloadditions.[25–28]

The diimine ligand precursors are easily accessible and
modular in nature, allowing facile tuning of the steric and
electronic properties of the corresponding iron complexes.

We herein report an enantioselective iron-catalyzed cross-
[4+2]-cycloaddition of unactivated branched and linear
dienes to access a broad scope of 1,3-substituted vinyl-
cyclohexenes in excellent yields and enantioselectivity (Sche-
me 1C). Natural vinyl-cyclohexenes such as limonene possess
a 1,4-substitution pattern. They can be sourced from nature
and used for chiral pool strategies.[29] The presented synthetic
method is complementary, enabling a unique approach to the
less accessible 1,3-substituted analogs.

We have recently reported a chiral a-diimine iron catalyst
class enabling the enantioselective cross-[4+4]-cycloaddition

Scheme 1. Occurrence and synthetic approaches to cyclohexenes.
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of alkyl-substituted 1,3-dienes to cyclooctadienes.[28] Along
the same lines, Chirik reported exclusive access to aryl-
substituted [4+4]-cycloadducts with a pyridine-imine (PI)
iron catalyst.[27] In a follow-up, we were wondering if selective
formation of cross-[4+2]-cycloadduct 3 over the competing
[4+4]-product as well as linear isomers and oligomers could
be triggered by catalyst/ ligand tuning.

We started investigating the asymmetric iron-catalyzed
cross-[4+2]-cycloaddition between 2-methylenebut-3-en-1-
yl)benzene (1a) and (E)-buta-1,3-dien-1-ylbenzene (2a) as
model substrate combination (Table 1). The iron(II) com-
plexes were conveniently in situ reductively activated by
Bu2Mg.[30] Chiral a-diimine catalyst Fe1 (R = H, R1 = Cy)
promoted full conversion of 1 a and 2a under very mild
conditions and with excellent chemo- and regioselectivity.
Cyclohexene 3aa was obtained in 90 % yield and promising
68:32 er (entry 1). Increasing the catalyst backbone size (Fe2,

R = Me) improved the enantioselectivity of 3 aa to 76:24 er
(entry 2). However, Fe3 having slightly bulkier substituents
(R = Et) affected detrimentally chemo- and enantioselectiv-
ity (entry 3). In contrast, progressively increasing the size of
the catalyst side-arms had beneficial effects (entries 4,5).
Catalyst Fe5 (R1 = CMe2iPr) was the best of this series giving
3aa in 99% yield and 83:17 er. Reducing the reaction
temperature to �10 8C additionally boosted the selectivity of
3aa to 96:4 er, while maintaining full conversion and 96%
yield (entry 6). The tipping point was reached with a further
increase in the side-arms size (Fe6, R1 = CMe2tBu), causing
a sharp drop of all the reaction parameters (entry 7). When
testing catalyst Fe5 for a diene combination with both
substrates having aryl substituents (buta-1,3-dien-2-ylben-
zene 1b and 2a) cyclohexene 3 ba was still chemoselectively
obtained in 83% yield (entry 8). However, 3ba was formed in
only 61:39 er. The enantiocontrol was virtually lost when Fe1
was employed as catalyst (entry 9). An increase in the catalyst
backbone size (Fe2) improved the enantioselectivity of 3 ba to
88:12 er, but coming short at the chemoselectivity end
(entry 10), as triene 5ba was formed as main side-product.

Aiming for a general methodology to access unactivated
vinyl-cyclohexenes 3, the necessity of a different ligand design
was apparent. We hypothesized that the increased rigidity of
tethering ligand backbone and side-arms may result in
improved selectivities. In this respect, we envisioned that
a chiral bis-dihydroisoquinoline scaffold, previously
employed as synthetic intermediate for NHCs[31] and diaza-
phospholanes,[32] could be used as diimine ligand platform. In
this respect, second generation catalyst (S,S)-Fe7 equipped
with cyclohexyl side-arms provided a convincing performance
(entry 11). Not only the [4+2]-chemoselectivity was restored
yielding 80% of 3ba, but as well giving it in 91:9 er. The
enantiomeric ratio could be improved to 92:8 by lowering the
reaction temperature to�10 8C (entry 12). Catalyst Fe8 (R1 =

iPr) displayed a slightly lower selectivity (entry 13). For this
series, the tipping point of bulk was reached with Fe9 (R1 =

tBu), resulting in no product formation with a virtually
complete recovery of 1b and 2a (entry 14). Notably, second
generation bis-dihydroisoquinoline-based catalyst Fe7 shows
broader substrate tolerance as it also promotes the formation
of cyclohexene 3aa in 90 % yield and 95:5 er (entry 15).

A comparison of X-ray crystal structures[30] and binding
pocket steric maps[33] of catalysts Fe7–9 with Fe5 revealed
notable differences (Figure 1). For instance, according to the
buried volumes (%Vbur), Fe5 (47.6%) features a more con-
gested catalytic pocket than Fe7 (43.8 %). Fe5 shows a rela-
tively symmetric sterically hindered western (W) and eastern
(E) hemispheres. Fe7 displays its main steric bulk over the SW
and NE quadrants. Although having very similar buried
volumes, the lower enantiocontrol provided by Fe8 vs. Fe7
may be related to minor changes at the catalyst active site.
The enhanced steric congestion at the binding pocket of Fe9
(%Vbur = 48.8%) correlates with its very poor catalytic
performance. The nature of the ligand side-arms (R1) has an
impact on the torsion angle (q)[34] of the bis-dihydroisoquino-
line backbone (q = 35.158 Fe7; q = 37.848 Fe8, q = 51.588 Fe9),
plausibly influencing the shielding ability and selectivity of
the corresponding iron complexes.

Table 1: Optimization of the asymmetric Fe-catalyzed cross-[4+2]-
cycloaddition.

Entry Fe# Product Conv. [%][a] Yield [%][a] er[b]

1 Fe1 3aa >95 90 68:32
2 Fe2 3aa >95 75 76:24
3 Fe3 3aa 80 37 69:31
4 Fe4 3aa >95 99 81:19
5 Fe5 3aa >95 99 83:17
6[c] Fe5 3aa >95 96 96: 4
7 Fe6 3aa 88 53 73:27
8 Fe5 3ba >95 83 61:39
9 Fe1 3ba >95 92 51:49

10[d] Fe2 3ba >95 31 88:12
11 Fe7[e] 3ba >95 80 91: 9
12[c] Fe7[e] 3ba >95 80 92: 8
13[c] Fe8 3ba >95 82 12:88
14[c] Fe9 3ba < 5 - -
15[c] Fe7[e] 3aa >95 90 5:95

Conditions: 0.33 mmol 1, 0.3 mmol 2a, 6 mmol (R,R)-Fe#, 24 mmol
Bu2Mg (1 M in heptane) at 25 8C for 16 h. [a] Determined by 1H-NMR
using 1,2-dichloroethane as internal standard. [b] Determined by chiral
HPLC. [c] At�10 8C. [d] 5ba was formed as major side-product. [e] (S,S)-
Fe7 was used.
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With optimal catalysts Fe5 and Fe7, the scope of the cross-
[4+2]-cycloaddition was explored next (Scheme 2). Aryl-
substituted linear dienes equipped with both electron-donat-
ing (2b–2c,2g) and electron-withdrawing functionalities (2d–
2 f) reacted well in the presence of catalyst (R,R)-Fe5,

yielding cyclohexenes 3ab–3ag in generally good yields and
enantioselectivities up to 96:4. Typically, slightly higher
enantiomeric ratios were observed for linear dienes bearing
electron-withdrawing substituents at the aryl moiety. The
absolute configuration of 3 ag (obtained with (R,R)-Fe5) was
found to be (R) by X-ray structural analysis.[30] Catalyst (S,S)-
Fe7 displayed a better catalytic performance for the cyclo-
addition of non-aryl-substituted linear dienes (2h–2 i) with
branched diene 1b. For example, cyclohexene 3bh, deriving
from 1,3-pentadiene, was obtained in 96:4 er. Moreover,
branched dienes bearing non-coupled heteroaromatics (1e,
1 f), protected alcohols (1g), as well as additional peripheral
double bonds (1h), smoothly engaged in the cross-[4+2]-
cycloaddition with 2a in the presence of (R,R)-Fe5. All
corresponding products 3ca–3ha were obtained in generally
high yields and enantioselectivities. Importantly, the cyclo-
addition protocol is easily amenable to scale-up and 3 ha was
obtained with identical 92:8 er and slightly improved 80%
yield when the reaction was performed at a 4.0 mmol scale.
Catalyst (S,S)-Fe7 showed a good performance when aryl-
substituted branched dienes (1b,1 i–1k) were used. Steric and
electronic modifications at the aryl moiety of the substrate
only resulted in negligible changes in the enantiomeric ratio
(3 ia–3 ka). Structural elucidation of 3ka by X-ray indicated
that the absolute configuration of the cycloadducts obtained
using (S,S)-Fe7 is (S).[30] Notably, Fe7 also promotes the
cycloaddition of feedstock dienes, like isoprene (1m) or 1,3-
butadiene (1 n) with linear diene 2a. In this respect, cyclo-

Figure 1. X-ray crystal structures of Fe5 and Fe7–Fe9, and correspond-
ing steric maps, buried volumes and torsion angles. Bond radii scaled
by 1.17, sphere radius: 3.5 �, mesh spacing: 0.1 �.

Scheme 2. Scope of the asymmetric Fe-catalyzed cross-[4+2]-cycloaddition. Conditions: 0.33 mmol 1, 0.3 mmol 2, 6 mmol (R,R)-Fe5 or (S,S)-Fe7,
24 mmol Bu2Mg (1 M in heptane) at �10 8C for 16 h. [a] With 18 mmol (R,R)-Fe5, 72 mmol Bu2Mg in PhMe (1 M). [b] 4.0 mmol scale. [c] At 25 8C.
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hexene 3na was obtained in excellent 97:3 er and 53% yield,
with some 1,5-cyclooctadiene (COD)[35] observed as by-
product.

The chemoselectivity of the cyclization can be controlled
by proper choice of the ligand (Scheme 3). For instance, using
the same set of alkyl substituted dienes (1 a, 1m paired with
2 i), catalyst Fe7 selectively induces the cross-[4+2]-cyclo-
addition yielding vinyl-cyclohexenes 3ai and 3mi. In contrast,
cyclooctadienes 4ai and 4mi were exclusively formed using
Fe10 as the catalyst.[28]

To rationalize the effects of the catalyst on the chemo-
selectivity of the transformation, a working model for the
mechanism could be formulated by combining previous
findings from Chirik[26, 27, 36] and Lin[37] and our experimental
observations (Scheme 4). An oxidative cyclization of in situ
formed intermediate Fe-I and linear diene 2 connects both
diene substrates. It may lead to the formation of seven-
membered ferracycle Fe-II or alternatively nine-membered
Fe-III. A subsequent reductive elimination would form,
respectively cyclohexenes 3 or cyclooctadienes 4. The “che-
moselectivity switch” between [4+4] and [4+2] mode could
plausibly result from increased steric congestion at the
catalytic pocket, favoring Fe-II over Fe-III. In the case of
a less favored reductive elimination from Fe-II, b-hydride

elimination could form Fe-IV. In turn, reductive elimination
would yield hydrovinylation product 5.

To gauge the influence of the (E/Z)-geometry of the linear
diene 2 on the cycloaddition outcome, we independently
reacted (E)-2 f and (Z)-2 f with 1a in the presence of Fe5
(Scheme 5A). Irrespectively of the starting double bond
configuration, cyclohexene 3af bearing an (E)-exocyclic
double bond was obtained in both cases as the sole geo-
metrical isomer in excellent yield. From a practical stand-
point, this enables a convergent synthesis of (E)-products
from mixtures of (E/Z)-diene substrates. However, notably
different enantiomeric ratios for (E)-3af were observed.
While (E)-2 f resulted in the expected excellent er range of
96:4, substrate (Z)-2 f was less selective yielding (E)-3af in
34:66 er. This finding suggests that the double bond geometry
isomerization event to the more stable (E)-isomer has to
occur after the enantiodetermining step. One can envision
two possible scenarios: i) product isomerization by an
independent off-cycle event; ii) isomerization during the
catalytic cycle. Attempts to isomerize independently synthe-
sized cyclohexane 6[38] (a surrogate for (Z)-3af) under the
standard reaction conditions failed (Scheme 5B). No change
in the (E/Z)-ratio of 6 was detected, prompting us to discard
the first hypothesis. Therefore, olefin isomerization likely is
occurring on-cycle. Iron-mediated olefin isomerizations pro-
ceeding via alkene insertion/b-hydride elimination have been
previously described.[39] The observation of hydrovinylation

Scheme 3. Ligand-controlled switch between [4+4] and [4+2] cyclization modes. Conditions: 0.33 mmol 1, 0.3 mmol 2, 6 mmol Fe7 or Fe10,
24 mmol Bu2Mg (1 M in heptane) at �10 8C for 16 or 20 h. [a] With 4 mol% Fe10, 16 mol% Bu2Mg for 40 h.

Scheme 4. Plausible mechanistic picture for the product landscape.

Scheme 5. Effect of the double bond geometry of 2 f on the reaction.
[a] 0.33 mmol 1a, 0.3 mmol (E)-2 f or (Z)-2 f, 6 mmol Fe5, 24 mmol
Bu2Mg at �10 8C for 16 h. [b] (E/Z)-Ratio determined by 19F-NMR.
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product 5ba as side-product may suggest isomerization by this
mechanism.

The largely different enantioselectivities from (E)-2 f and
(Z)-2 f do exclude (Z)-to-(E) isomerization of the diene
substrate. Likely, reductive elimination from intermediate Fe-
II is not enantiodetermining. In this case, the same er for (E)-
3af should have been observed irrespective of the linear diene
olefin geometry. By exclusion principle, oxidative cyclization
is likely the enantiodetermining step. This hypothesis is as
well in line with Chirik�s mechanistic investigations on related
iron-catalyzed cross-[4+4]-cycloadditions,[27] for which ste-
reoselective oxidative cyclization, followed by stereospecific
allyl-isomerization/reductive elimination has been postulated.

In conclusion, we have developed an iron-catalyzed cross-
[4+2]-cycloaddition of unactivated branched and linear
dienes. The reaction operates at mild conditions and requires
only minor solvent quantities. The illustrated process provides
a very efficient and atom-economic access to 1,3-substituted
vinyl-cyclohexenes, thus addressing a longstanding white spot
in the asymmetric cycloaddition landscape. The development
of a chiral bis-dihydroisoquinoline ligand class was essential
to obtain excellent levels of chemo-, regio- and enantioselec-
tivity for a broad range of unfunctionalized chiral cyclo-
hexenes products.
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